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% * 64 CHAS. S. BOTSFORD v
IA B.IAK PUOTKVtOB.pro». The match could be played at Row- 

dale, when a gate ooOld be taken (or the 
benefit of the player».

Kent Lodge 8.O.E. and St. Georee»’ 
Society will jriay a cricket match on the Ex
hibition grounds to-day at 3 pm. The fol
lowing play for Kent Lodges Adam», Lu»h, 
Baker. Woheter, Marshall, Warr, Hopland.
W., Hawkins, Robertson, Dawson, England.

The Brooklyn cricketers arrived in the 
city last night from Hamilton and are stay- 
iug at the Walker House. They play to day 
at Koeedale starting at 10.80 a-m. The Rose- 
dale team will be; G. S. Lyon, J, 8. Bow- 
bank», T. Clemente, W. Ledger, J. Martin,
R. A. Marr, A. N. Garrett, A. Pegley, J. « 
Stoke», J. H. Harvester, W. Harr, H. L. » 
Howard.

on the Grand River at Galt Aug. 8, - on the 
occasion of the grand Forester»’ demons» a- 
tion there.

CPOcpnor told last night bow It was noe- 
tible for Durnan to lose heart In the effigie 
•cull race that he lost last Thursday, Just as 
the young sculler did.

Torqnto has a big contingent at Saratoga 
at present, including Messrs. Aid. Gowan- 
loclc, W. A. Littlejohn, James Pearson, Fred 
Mossop, Ed Hanlan, Charles Varcoe. Doc 
Mathowson, John Guinane, W. J. Bryce, 
besides; the many Queen City amateur scul
lers and oarsmen.

O'Connor and Hanlan retired early last 
Thursday at Washington. They left word 
at the hotel office to send any telegram re
ceived to *to(r room. It was midnight and 
the famous scullers bad slept two hours 
when the knock came. The telegram was 
road, “Hadley 1, Ryan 3, Thompson 8 and 
Durnan last." It is needless to say that sur- 
irisé reigned supremo and that uncle 
id ward did not sleep n wink that night.

BARATOVA’S hecosd vat.

Myfellow Wins Over the Hnrdles—Cana
dian Horses Ilea ten In 4 Events.

Saratoga, July 20.—The card to-dny was 
made up of selling events and handicaps. 
There were several Canadian starters, which 
were fairly well backed,' but not even Dawes’ 
Sismok in the second race, considered the 
best of good things, came off. Myfellow at 
4 to 1, won over the hurdles.

Busload won the first race by a length 
after a rattling race with Blanche. Rebus ta 
won the second race from Sismok by a abort 
mum. It looked like a dead heat.

In the third race Dawes’ Roonetto lead 
meet of the way, with Lester second. Lester 
went ahead before the stretch was reached. 
Gambler stayed well and took second 
place from Roonetto. Rico lead all 
the way In the fourth event. Ely started, 
but was never dangerous The lost race saw 
Denny Higgins’ Myfellow win the hurdle In 
capital form by 1% lengths, finishing strong. 
He took the lead from Llgero at the fourth

DORM DIDN’T START.The Toronto World.
BO. 83 YONOEdmtSKT, TORONTO.
A One Cent Morning Paper.

sv mow moss.
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What
An Intention Designed to Prevent Train 

•f nod Hank Bobberies.
" [From The BelentlUe American.]

A metallic turret or shield designed for 
use In banks, express cars or any other place 
liable to attack by robbers or highwaymen 
has been pa tan tod by Mr. John E. 
Sbsnafelt of Lawrence, Ken. The turret is 
closed at the top and bottom and has a door 
which slides In horisontal ways on its in
terior. The door and, the sides of the 
turret have sight holes through which 

person inside may fire “P°“. 
approaching enemy, „ the slght boles 
each having vertically sliding hUndt 
which can be opened or closed at will. The 

central ventilating 
tubular

624 and 626 Queen-et. W. 4t The
hibition 
dustria] 
and the

COM1U1TÏRB IICLUS 
HIM OUT.

mss ». a. a. a.
WEDNESDAY /ISummer Sale—Stock-taking.Every prominent business 

house has pet specialties that 
they make a leader of. Some 
lino of goods that is not only 
of superior quality and styie, 
but which is sold at almost 
cost, the object being to at
tract people who may per
chance see other goods they 
need and thereby create a 
customer.

/ space n< 
it ah ouiA Record BeaterFirst Day’s Sculling Races nt Saratoga- 

lledley and Ityan Win Ihetr Hunts— 
Hurley of the Done Captures the Junior 

the Donate-

Great activity in every de
partment these days. The 
clearance sale is drawing the 
jeople—not through curiosity, 
>ut great values have made the 
sale famous. We have a few 
ines in summer goods which 

must go this week, and go 
they will if prices will sell 
hem. Take a glance at the 

! ’rints, Ginghams, Lawns and 
' duslins, marked at no profit 
figures.

Prints—

/
The sales record of July,91 

has many days ago been left 
behind, and it now rests with 
us and you to make the re
maining days of this - July 
month a still greater success. 
We’ll

space hi 
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Advertising rawa ca application. WinSingles—Vesper*
Sculls—The Lake Was Rough and the* Got Some Works Started.

In considering the various problems 
-beset this city tÿe municipal student is gen
erally driven back on one project which 
seems to bo the primal and cardinal pt eject 
of them all That project 1» the trunk sewer, 

ilf it eere now to existence two sources of 
apprehension would be to n largo 
moved and many others would bo simplified 

. at least. That Astabridgo’s Bay should bo re
claimed is generally admitted, but the 
circumstance that makes it imperative is 

‘the fact that the city itself is making It.the 
receptacle of the sewage for the whole of that 

‘rapidly-growing region east of the Doll If 
this sewage were intercepted and pumped 
far out of reach of doing harm the city 
eculd enter on an extensive and gradual re
clamation of the marsh, which would keep 
the lee ef the laud as a rich Inheritance for 
the people, improve the lands on its margin
___  what is now a plague
spot into a scene of industry and profit. 
Our water front is a reproach to a great city. 
It ig hpurly becoming more and more a 

'aonree of danger, and so long os our water 
supply pipes pass through this murky 
medium there wiU always be a suspicion of 
its character.

1 The only thing that can bo said against 
‘ under taking this urgent work is its great 
cost This bos been estimated at $1,632,518, 
bat first estimates are

under the

that Start Late.
Saratoga, July 26.—A hot day day, the 

thermometer close to 100 up to noontime is 
the greeting Saratoga gives the oarsmen of 
the National Amateur Association to-day. 
A slight breeze, however, makes Saratoga 
Lake very rough, and this afternoon there 
is indication that the breeze that is showing

V
To-day’s Baseball Game.

The following will comprise to-day’s teams 
for the benefit of St John’s sufferers:

Parkdale Bearers: Turnbull rf, Ewing ss, 
Snyder 8b, Maxwell of, Blakey 2b, Lawson 
lb, Atkieson p. Ward If, Prentice c.

Dukes: Wilson rf, Schuavpauf 2b, Wbelnn 
ss, Chambers if, Fitzgerald c, Synge 8b, 
Humphrey lb, Winterberry of, Metiarry p.

top of the turret has a

Is pivoted centrally upon a stud or pin at 
the bottom. , , ......

The mechanism for revolving the turret 
consista of a gear wheel, with an "P81'*”"* 
handle, meshing with a toothed wheel, both 
wheels being mounted upon a framework 
within the turret, and the toothed wheel 
extending through a slot in the turret bot
tom, whore it engages a circular rack bar In 
the hoor of the car or room where the turret 
is set up. Castor rollers may, If desired, ne 
attached to the bottom of the turret as an 
additional support and to facilitate its turn 
ing, or the shield may bo bollt in the 
of a room, to ho stationary, and of such 
shape as may be best fitted for different 
situations. The construction occupies no 
more space than on ordinary honting .tove. 
is comparatively tnexpeheive.aod is designed 
to be readily accessible to an express messen
ger or other person in charge of valuables in 
:ime of danger.

k ¥j of men 
the gn 
factory 
day. tbi

extent re-

DO OUR PART
WE DIFFERmay forbid a start.

As usual everybody Is not satisfied with 
the drawings and ^et they come out ad
mirably.

It was after 5 o’clock this afternoon when 
Referee Stitnpson decided that the surface 
was calm enough to allow the rowing 
of the National Association of Amateur 
Oarsmen to begin. Three o’clock was the 
hour sot, but the high wind prevailing did 
not permit tho start.

When the water calmed down there was a 
little delay caused by the Executive Com
mittee listening to protests against Edward 
Dnrnan, the Canadian oarsman, who Is a 
nephew of Edward Hanlan. The committee 
ileoldod to rule him out altogether, although 
tho Canadians protested loudly.

This decision threw Ryan, with Durnan, 
out of tho doubles. Aid. Gowanlock pressed 
for tho ruling ont. Tho Muntz Bros, would 
have won their heat in the doubles but for 
turning on one side of their buov. On the 
whole tho lake showed a surprising lot of 
crack amateur oarsmen, and the heats so 
far os rowed were closely contested. Charles 
Courtney, Ellis Ward, Edward Hanlan and 
Henry Rouets wore among the professionals 
who witnessed the races, Rogers aiui Hanlan 
appearing in rowing fttttrt> in their shells.

All the races set down on tho program for 
to-day were rowed, except the senior four, 
darkness preventing that. The races were 
chiefly remarkable from the fact that favor
ites in most instances came in in the rear 
of the procession. One beat of the junior 
singles and both heats of the doubles were 
close and exciting and in some of the beats 
any hotly was a winner until near the finish. 
Each race was IX miles with a turo»^ Tho 
winners tc-Jay were as follows:

Senior singles—First beat, Edwin Hedley, 
Philadelphia ; aecoud heat, CalTrey, Crescent, 
Boston; third beat, Ryan, Suouyside, To
ronto. : ■

Junior

From this morning until Sat
urday night at. 10 o’clock 
almost sensational prices will 
rule in every corner.

The
new

Only in the fact that every 
Shoe and Slipper

f people; 
cost $S 
cattle 
ingz, J 
enclose 
of fenci 
cnrriagi 
fencing 
along <j 
tecta7 fe

National League Games.
a n. x.

........... 00300601 1-10 16 a

............00108000 0- 4 8 4
At Boston:

Boston................
Louisville..........

NldioU-Kelly; Stratton-Grim. Gafney.
Plttt»bur°g0kl.y.ni.............0 9 1 00 8 0 0 O-’o ”» *8
Brooklyn........................8 8 10 112 1 x—lit 7 <2

Terry-U umbert-Mack ; Haddock-Tom Daily. 
Emslio.
C,tBd.e,Ph^V...0 0 1 8 00 008-^*7
Philadelphia................. 6 0 8 4 6 6 2 0 r—20 29 4

nhinos-Haillday-Harrlagton-Vaugbau; Carsey- 
Clement-Cross. Hurst.

At New York: *■ H- *■
New York......................00060000 0- 0 7 2
Cleveland.......................0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0- 4 8 S

Rusle-Doyle; Guppy-Young-Zlmmer. Crane.
At Baltimore: _______ k.

Baltimore.................... 1 00000010—2 9 1
Chicago...... SOOOOOvlx— 8 6 8

Vickery - Robinson: Gumbert - Bchriver. 
Mitchell.

At Washington: . a. n. *•
Washington....... .....0 1 4 1 0 0*00 2-10 9 1

. Louis..................... 0 0 2 0 4 1 1 0 0 0- 8 IS 1
Kelly-McGuire; Brel tenstain-Moran. Quads.

A NOVET, TRIAL OR SPEED.

Boot, ■... ..
throughout the entire stock is 

leader and has been marked 
down to actual cost price.

If you want a pair of Boots,
If you want a pair of Shoes,
If you want a pair of Slippers,

- Don’t wait
for hotter values for they’ll never come.

*ia
races

Extra wide In light and dark, l(ta,worth IT’S HOTa
12Xc.

French Lawns—-10c, worth 17c.
Fancy Sateen—10c, worth 16c.
Ginghams—Large plaid 7*4c, cost 10c.
Few pieces fine linen cambric for Blouses 20c. 

regular price 36c.
Black and while Muslin—10c, worth 12Hc.
Plain block Muslin -Sale price 15c.

Stock-taking Sale.

Tennis Cloth and Boating 
Flannel clearing at 15c, regu
ar price 20c.
Shaker Flannel—6c per yard, reduced from 614c

Next week we’ll be opening 
up new fall importations and 
need room, so remember all 
all this week—bargains—bar
gains—bargains.

corner
1 outside and it’ll be hotter in

side 202. A good many stores 
are talking linen bargains} 
some special things looked at
tractive enough in print to 
interest us; we’ve got somo 
samples, and honestly it is 

"ng how great a smoke a 
tiré kindleth. We’vo

The-

VIand turn the
and

Our Midsummer Sale but it ie 
will not

The gi 
common 
tractor I 
iuea T1 
half-mih 
stand an 
the outei 
the exh 
hones 

. used for 
will be c 
judging 
horses.

The Pi 
farmers, 
lag and

If
complete closing out 

sale of all summer goods. 
They have got to go this 
month and the prices will 
make you buy.

To-day we offer: . . ,.
Liles’ nne KM^re,ah hsnd^wcd turn.

“ “ Boots, silk worked holes..... .660
Ladies’ Lomolne Polish Calf hand-made Shoes, $1 
Gents’ Cordovan Lace Shoes, Lace Boots or 

Congress, with oak ted soles...........• t -• •
Lacrosse, Lawn Tennis, Baseball and (ticket 

Shoes at less than cost. They must all go before 
the end of July.

Store closes at 0 p.m. EXCEPT
ING SATURDAYS.

Toronto Voter.’ Lists.
Editor World: I have had so many In

quiries in response to my letter in The World 
that I must ask you to let me reply through

means aH h. a.

amusi 
ittle 1

yet to #ee our prices beaten on 
a single line, and we’re mote
convinced daily tjint we’vo dropped among 
the leaders an(t forging to tho front. If yog 

values in Linens, Cottons, Em. 
Rtobons, Lsces, Underwear, 

Millinery and Dress Goods, drop in with the 
crowds any day this week to

your columns.
In old St. Matthew’s Ward the assessor has 

been over all streets running east and west 
just begun those going north and 
In all other parts of the city streets 

running north and south are finished (or 
nearly so) and those going east and west are
about to be taken up. ___„,,v

Anyone who is going away temporarily 
should leave particulars with a neighbor. 
If a voter finds bis name has not been given 
in he should communicate at once personally 
or by letter or postcard with the Assessment 
Department at the City He* or should see 
the assessor for his district. I annex the 
L™. and address. W. V. Summxrhaybb.

notorious 
actual 

be in-

St.
__ere is one strange feature about the

races here, and that is the fact that all the 
betting and bookmaking la being done at the 
track. The great club houses, where four 
hours before the actual opening tho sporting 
fraternity did business, are closed and silent, 
aud so are the numerous places where pools 

formerly sold. All this is hr order of 
the .village notice commissioners. But at the 
track, in accordance with this shut down, nil 
is activity and there is more life than usual.

The new grand stand occupies the Bite of 
the old one, is 418 feet long and will seat 6UUU 
people. It has a slated roof and cyp 
shingled sides, and is completely built of 
fresh natural varuiehed wool. The sloping 
eves that project from tbs main roof 10 fret 
are broken from the latter by a setting of 
Georgia pine rafters of their own. To-day's 
results:

and has 
south.

being away
cost, so that people will 
ciined to pat down the sum at at least 

.two million dollars. It is fortunate, how- 
eves, that the work can be done by instal
ments, and it is asserted that much relief 

'would be experienced by the construction of 
■the lower intercepting sewer and one pump- 
.feg station, a work that could be finished, it 

. is said, for half a million dollars.
In connection with this project it is well 

to remember that with the change of the 
street car system permanent pave
ments along Front-street will be in 
order. Before these pavements are relaid 
permanently the lower intercepting sewer if 
It is to take the line of Front-street should be 
constructed.

The question of cost should not engage the 
attention of the people so much as the ques
tion, is it necessary. If it is necessary, and 
its absolute necessity no one bos every ques
tioned, no time should be loÿtn making the 
preparations for its early inception. Among 
the first things that should challenge the new 
engineer’s attention ohould be this improve
ment. It has already had a great deal of study 
from eminent engineers, and it* great out
lines have already been fuUy sketched. 
Messrs. Sproatt, Sbanly, McAlpiue, Tully, 
Bering aud Gray have considered the sub
ject and agree on the best means of meeting 
the difficulties, so that Mr. Keating will find 
the matter in an already advanced stage so 
far as theory is concerned. What is wanted 
now is for the engineer and the council to get 
to work and take practical steps so that by this 
time next year the project will be well under 

There is no good excuse why It is not

for

would 
broideries,

English and American Locomotive» to 
Compete for Supremacy at 

the World’s Fair. day.
A trial of speed between English and 

American locomotives, which will set at rest 
the conflicting claims of suoeriority made by 
both countries, «till be an Interesting and 
novel feature of tho World’s Fair.

The scheme has been broached to both the 
Pennsylvania and New York Central Com
panies, hot no definite action has yet been 
taken by either. It is not known which of 
the two great roods will undertake the 
test.

Dominio 
Toronto 
5. Dele: 
IngfBriti

were

McKENDRY’SCHAS. S. BOTSFORD ’ >.
202 YONGE-ST., f J #.

6 Doors North of Queen-st.

v1mT'k186 \
t main e 
I ntGUINANE BROS.’ ■ *1'L‘SLL List of Assessors.

No. 1 Ward (St. Mathew’s Ward): Silas 
James, 103 Howard-street.

No. 1 Ward (remainder of district) : Ed
ward Medcalf, 638 King-street east.

No. 3 Ward (south part): James R. Hay, 
103 Howard-street ,

No. 2 Word (north part): Charles Unwin, 
126 Seaton-street, —*

NoSWard (south part), George Faulkner, 
21 Adelaide-etreet east. _ „ .

No. 8 Ward (central part), James J. Mal
ien. 800 Wilton-aveuue. _ „

No. 8 Ward (north part), John Bailie, 28 
Bini tlftnfl -stree L

No. 4 Ward (south part), R. H. Temple, 67 
Grosvenor-street.

No. 4 Word (central part), William A. 
Browne, 53 Brnnswick-avonue.

No. 4 Ward (north part), John Clewes, 70 
YorkvIUe-avenue. _

No. 6 Ward (south part), James Ramsay.
No. 5 Ward (central part), John L. Bird, 

867 Queen-street west. _
No. 5 Ward (north part), John Clewes, 70 

Yorkville-avenue.
No. 6 Ward (south part), Robert Sablston, 

81 Callender-street. „ , „
No. 6 Ward (central port), H. W. Joselin, 

224 Bleocker-street.
No. 6 Word (north part), F. B. Morrow, 

872 Dundas-atreet.

524 and 526 Oeeeo-rtreet West <
Ki

singles—James Hurley, Dons, To- 
rontd; second heat, Lebaney, Albany ; third 
heat, Cody, New York, Manhattan.

Double sculls—First heat. Vesper, of 
Philadelphia; second heat, Catho’s, Chicago.

UOXAL HAM1LTO»'* MAVRA.

Monday, 
to 6, and 
Queen-st 
week for 
trndiug < 
annex.

Man air

“Monster” Shoe House,
214 YONGE - STREET. JSCLIFFEtSE HOW #f 

ABOUT
con-

Tho plan is to bring over an English loco
motive of the latest pattern, which «rill burn 
English coal, with a crew who will speak 

1 With a English accent The run will be 
made from New York to Chicago and re
turn, either with a heavy or. light train, or 
possibly both. The run west may be made 
with a heavy train and the return with a 
lighter one. The American engine will 
carry the same weight and go by the same 
route, and the palin will be awarded to the 

making the ruo in the shortest time.

<3

4Fihot Race—All ages, allowances, three-quarter 
mile:
W.B. Jennings’ tih h Bustead, 6, by Onondago- 

Baltot, 106........................................a....(A. Covington)
t>— J|._U k m Lusha n his PfOgDOf — J08110

...... (H. Jones) 2
by Leonard— 

............ (Leigh) 8

tTRUSTS CORPORlTIOn 123 King-street east. thoA PIANO . gently n 
Fhiladel 
America

In the L. ». R. A. Ctreutt-Zulsna Defeats 
the 40-Foot*re-Aggie Beat» White 

Wings.
Hamilton Bkacb, July 26.—The Royal 

Hamilton Yacht Club regatta held here to
day would have been the most successful of 
the whole L.Y.R.A. circuit had there been 
enough wind.

All yesterday yachts from every quarter 
on the lake came pouring into the harbor 
and by nightfall the bay opposite the beach 
fairly sparkled with the riding lights of the 
fleet, and the R.H.Y.C, club-house, the 
llnest on the lake, was crowded with yaohte- 

eagerly discussing the prospects of the 
race to-day.

The morning broke clear and hot with not 
a trace of wind and as the boats towed 
through the piers into the lake, their crews, 
remembering the two day. roast at lobourg, 
wondered whether Ahoy would be alive at 
evening; bat things were not so bad es thev 
appeared, for some time before 10 o’clock a 
light wind sprang up from the west which 
soon died down and was followed by e gentle 
breeze from tbe southeast which with Inter
vals for repose lasted all day.

The course was to weather and return. 
The first 4Ü. 35 and 30-footers went to a buoy 
four milfcs off the pier end and returned 

times around for the first three 
and twice for the latter two while 

went once round the long

D 08........ OF ONTARIO I
You are thinking of a Plano ? 

That Is good. You want the 
best ; that is better. But which 
Is the best? The HEINTZMAN 
& CO, Why? Because thou
sands of music-loving people 
can testify to Its fullness of 
tone, elasticity of touch and un
doubted durability.

SAFE DEPOSIT VA0LTS
BE OF COB BUILDING Perspiring Humanity

Mag, 26. withTime 1.16.
(Shields) 20 to 1, Outright 

(Snedeker) 8 to 1, Frank L tE. Romm 8Ü to 1. 
BuehboH tScott) 80 to 1, Gonzales (Howe) «to i 
John Hickey (Griffin) 12 to 1 aud Tammany Hall 
(E. Williams) 20 to 1 also ran.

Second Race—% mile, handicap for 2-ycer

tifient 
Tho di 

more ijv 
tion of b 
utensils.

Betting—Addle B. t

1one )TORONTO, ONT.
Capital Authorized - SI,000,000 
Capital Subscribed 

President, Hon. J. C. A lklm._P.O.; Vice-Presi
dent., Hon. Blr B.J. Cartwright, Hon. R 0.
WThti Company tioîmrptëdby the HlghCourt 
of-Justice under «auction of the Ontario Govern
ment. and mar be appointed to and undertaken 
til manner of T11U8TO, and acts as GUARDIAN, 
COMMITTEE, RECEIVER, ASSIGNEE, etc.

Tho employment of tho Corporal ion as EXE- 
CUTOK. named In will or transfer from retiring 
Executor, Trustee under any form. ADMINIS
TRATOR In esse of intestacy, or with will an
nexed, will be found n prompt, economical and 
satisfactory course, relieving individuals from 
responsible and arduous duties, ss well ss the 
necessity of finding security. Appointing tbe 
Corporation also prévenu any given Trust pass
ing into the hands of strangers 

Solicitors plrclng Estates or other business 
with the Corporation are continued In the pro
fessional care of the «Anie. „

Deposit Safes to rent.-' Valuables of all lrinds, 
parcel», etc., received for safe custody at a small 
charge. Inspection Invited. I»

s
Sporting Specialties.

I* D. Bondell of Baltimore, swam five 
miles near KtioxrUle Monday in one hour 
and three minutes. The best time yet on 
record.

The Ontario Baseball Club would like to 
8 hear from somo club whose members’ aver

age age is 17, for Civic Holiday. Address 
EfU. Wilson, secretary, 483 Ontario street, 

C. A. Bradley, winner of the English 100 
yards amateur championship, is one of the 
speediest amateurs England overproduced. 
Tho official time was 10 1-6 seconds, but 
many watches made it inside the fraction. 

Mr. J. D. Bailey bas asked The World to 
1 state that be did not write the letter which 
, appeared in a morning paper yesterday anent 
- the recent Brampton-Toronto lacrosse match 
3 signed ”Referee,” although be was the 

' referee in that game.
The second shoot at 100 birds each between 

Dr. Wilson and Clarence Eoland for $1000 a 
side took place on tbe grounds of the Holly-1 
wood Gun Club Monday afternoon. Dr. 
Wilson was the rioter, killing 86 to his op- 

1 ponenl’s 85.
The Cleveland Yacht Club will hold n re

gatta on Lake Erie Ang. 16 and 17. The re
gatta will be open to yachts on Lake Erie, 
Detroit River and Lake Ontario, There is 
nt present a revival »f interest In ykehting 
in the lake cities of Ohio, and this regatta 
promises to be an Interesting affair.

Zoe Uayton, the champion long distance 
pe«leatria% who about 12 months ago walked 
from SanFrancisco to New York, a distance 
of 3398 miles, in 218 days, walking 167 days, 
has started from New York to walk to 
San Francisco in 160 days. She will have to 
travel 400 miles further during this trip than 
when she walked from Ban Francisco to 

8 New York, as she to going by way of New 
Orleans, tibe will be accompanied by J. L. 
Price, W. J. Marshal, her manager, and a 

1. dog.

Dr. Be 
position 
George 1

Why not cool off ?
The knowledge of our 

Reduction Prices In

olds: 600.000
C. Oxx’s b t Robuste, 8, by Forrester-Bouncc,

......................................................... ......(Balioroa, l
J.P. Dawes* b f Sismok, A by Moccasln-tJiskln, __

Timmons’ be False Ahrens, À by Fal
setto-West Winch 11ACyan Kureu)

Bnriso-Robuste 6 to 1, Sismok 16 to 1, Faire 
Ahreus 6 to 1. Courtship (Smxleker; S to 1.Marla 
Stoop (Griffin) 7 to 6, Somnambulist ILelgh) 12 to 
1, Pioneer (U. Taylor) 6 to 1. Trumneter (H. 
Jones) 15 to 1, Fat Mllloy (Covington) dto 1, Roy 
Del Mar (Bunn) 12 to 1, al 

Tuekd Race—Mile handicap:
W. H. Holla’s b c Lester, by imp. Chsrexu*-
R^Ltighjsj^Gambler,' 8,'by' 'iiroAibier-DiU.y 

Time 1.44.
Bettino—Letter 2 to 6, Gambler 2 to 1, Roon- 

ette 10 to 1. Ta«ao (Bunn) 10 to 1, and beven 
(Vaniiuren) 5 to 1,

Focbth Race—1H miles, selling.
E. Leigh's br g Rico. 5, by Sbannon-Fannlo

Lewis,  ............................................ .tlsslgb)
eyswne 8table*») b Gettysburg, 6, by imp.
uleuelg—M.A.B., 100...........................(French)

Glen Island Stables' b h Early Dawn, a, by Ten 
. Broeck—Early Lÿjht, —.......... (.Snedeker) 3

to 1. Ely (Shields) 20 to 1, ahd Sir Bao (Bunn) 8

nU

HEINTZMAN & CO.
OB A

117 King-street West. Certain 
Peny-C 
A meet 

party abi 
Monday 
James Ml 

Tbe ui 
bridge’s I 
it was de< 
the folios

men

Is enough to chill you. To 
purchase Summer Cloth
ing at our Reduction 
Prices will keep you cool.

The whole Summer 
Stock must go.
* Prices to do It.

Summer Shirts, Under
dosing, Ties, all reduced.

Straw Hats, new styles, 
all one price to clear, 25c 
each.

rbo ran.
under way now. The time to pash large 
public works to when matters are slow in 
other directions. The municipal authorities 
should show their faith by their works. Let 
some alderman take hold of this project. He 
will find the citizens behind him, and he 
need not care a brass farthing for the criti
cism of the ten-cent economists, who, if they 

'have authority much longer in this city, will 
find their chief item of expense in keeping 
tbe grass mowed on the streets.

King ot Wines.
■ The town of Ay to the cradle ot the cham
pagne
Duetz and Geldermnnn own their beautiful 
vineyards, under which are jbullt their mar
velous chalk cellars, measuring miles in 
length. These are filled with the now famous 
"Gold Lack Sec” Champagne, each bottle 
being carefully nursed tor at least five years 
before shipment, and all containing wine 
pressed from the finest* vintages only. Ite 
delicacy, hoquet and effervescence has made 
the brand win Its extraordinary success In 
tho markets of England, Germany and 
Russia. It to" now the favorite of H.K.U. 
the Prince of Wales, the Court, tbe Army 
and Navy. It was also specially selected for 
the Lord Mayor’s banquet, given last month 
in London,—Lawrence A. Wilson St Co., 
Bole Agents for Canada, Montreal

district. It to there that Messrs,
»
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» reh^nsî
crossed the line, the light wind did not salt 
her even then and op the completion of the 
first round Vreda was about an hour ahead. M^ ran.
the race resolved itself into “ 2? Fivth ILcz-lfc miles over five hurdle». ,
the mildest character, and both 40 and 4U p Hl=gins. ub g Myf.iio,,), a, by Fellowçraf -
f,cSyTdtbere?r°and did notXth. 9 ^'tion^

,Irsar,“Ær:rZ,“..7,=;
wn«Vgreat iutorcst taken in this race, as lett-Lottle, ....... «"•'«eley)
White Wings had beaten *e*ie at Oswego, BEirtso—Mvlollosr 4 to Lffi. Luke 5 to 2, Bss-
wnile the latter had turned the tables on her Mn(c (1 tx) s 9(un Morse (Veach) 4 to 1, Llgero
opponent at Charlotte. To-day s race, how- 10 10 , and Can-Can (.Murphy)
ever did not prove exciting from the light lUom
air The Oakville cutter showed tho form ------
which she had exhibited in the first race of nanqaet Beats Stockton and Demoth.
the season and easily boat the whole fleet, Nkw York, July 26.—First race, ’A mile—
Urst^round far in ad vanes**jf**Whlte Wings? Experience 1. Nomad 2, Tenu, 8. Time

hftbevictor*1 Whitenings did not finish. Second race, % mile—Uncle Jem 1, Joden 
Aerie did not finish by 7 o'clock, so no time 2, Trouble 3. Time 1.00. 
wL token. , ’Third race, IX milos-Locobatehel 1, Le-

Yumu IS not yet in racing shape, and so onnwell 2, Dagouet 8. Time 2.07^.
Psvcbe and Dinah were the only Fourth race, IX miles—Banquet 1, Stook- 

fto. tersiu'the 40-foot fieot. They crossed the tnn 2, DoMutb a Time 2.34)4. ’
storting lino close together, withZelma slight- Fifth race, 1)4 miles-Mr. Bom 1, Barefoot.
W in advance. The Fyto cutter soon pulled 2, Now-or-Never 3 Time 1.56M. 
icwav from both her rivals, and Dinah flixth race, % mile—Lorlmer 1, BUzzerd 2, 
found no dllficulty in disposing of Eyscbe. Parvenue S. lime 1.32&
At the end of the first round Zelma had a ,----------
Lad of 9 minutes with Dinah second, but in "> Gloucester Park Results.
the second round the Hamilton flyer closed Gloucester, July 20.—First race, i)4
li^ternof trbeUiedader.athVeertyblr5°roudnd ^Ibnge-Dr. Martin 1, Ed Beaman 2. A. C.

1 f>n.niiietod aud so Zolififi wins on Fox 3» Timo .57J^«
Recoud rouud^wiih Dinab second. Second race, mile—Qiadness 1, Mindou

Vision and Alert contested for supremacy 3 Magee 3. Time .61%. 
in tho 85-foot class, Cyprus not being able to Third race % mile—Comrade 1, Objection 
Let here in time. Tho tobourg boat sailed 3 UenevieveS. Time 1.02. 
steadily away from the Alert, roauding Fourth race. W furlongs—Ray 1, Hettio 2,
,.VC1V buoy with a greater lead and won as pool. Jonathan 8. 1 Time .66. 
sho liked. , Fifth race, ü)i furlongs—Bryson 1, Count

Erma, Vedette, Volante, Lntona oonstl- Me iu 2_ Wallace G 8. Time 1.21V. 
tuto.1 the 30-foot racers, and the former, Hixtb race, 6ki furlongs—Citizen 1, Lblis 2, 
burning to avenge her numerous defeats on paB8m0re 8. Timo 1.20.
mo circuit and recognizing that her hold lay ----------
ill light weather, speedily walked away and CTOLISO AT XI1B PARK.
was never passed, finishing on easy winner. -----
’i'he Volante was second and Vedette third. T w Carlyle Wins the Athenœum's 

Maud fl. was the winner in the 28-foot Handicap Itoad Base.
rt^ndoltoe ofToro^to’won’tbe 21-toot rare, Tho Athonmum Bicycle Club held the first 
with Canuck next and Alliance third. 0f «heir weekly handicap races last evening

In the evening the K.H.Y.C. entertained J)ufferin Park, 
the visiting yaobtsmeu at a dinner in thoir anO0 of wheelmen present, the Toronto», Wan- 
elub house at tdd derers and other riders turning out plenti-

The following are the official times: £ul,
First class: Pon. Rider. Hdk. Po*. Rider. hnk.

'Start. Finish. ELapeed. Corrected. . T w rwiyio.......... 80 10 L. Riggs............. ecth.. 10.W 0.10/J7 7.40.27 7A0.27 \ j ̂ QoUop........1.45 11 A. L. Robertson.. “
... Ditl not finish- 3 j[ B. Hallwortb..

4 J. Eddis.........
5 W.Gordon....
6 J. E. Smith...
7 J. F. Langley
8 <1. Brown....
9 A. M. Lyons..

The quarter mile daxli brought out half n 
doiten riders, who finished as follows : 1, 
A. M. Lyons; ^ L- Ui<rgs: 3, L. Robertson; 
4, T. W. Carlyle; 5, A. Byron; 6, J. P. 
Langley. _ _ A

It is tbe intention of the A.B.C. to 
these events every Tuesday evening during 
the jmminer season. After the races they 
throw thoir big club house open to city 
cyclists, and last night there was a jolly 
crowd of Wanderers, Torontos and A.B.C.’s 
enjoying themselves at billiards, bowls, etc.

BROOKLYN BEATEN.

Hamilton Cricketers Win By 110 Runs 
nnd 3 Wicket».

Hamilton, July 26.—Tho Brooklyn-Ham- 
ilton cricket match did not commence to-day 
till 12 o’clock,owing to delay in arrival of the 
visitors. Brooklyn won tho toss and wont 
to bat, making 97 runs. Hamilton went in 
and score^ W up to 0 o’clock when time was 
called only- seven wickets having fallen.

*TV; ' !fhi Cricket Crease.
A suggestion has been made that a cricket 

match be arranged between the gentlemen 
and players bf Ontario. It Should prove an 
interesting match. Toronto, Hamilton, 
Ottawa, London,, Peterboro could furnish
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K* ) 8 !A Petty Policy.
Public attention just now in this country 

to largely directed to the threat of tbe United 
States to retaliate against Canada for alleged 
nnfrtoodly treatment in the use of 
some of our canals. The retaUation,

• which has been legalized by Con
gress and approved of by the President 
to to close the Boo canal against Canadian 
shipping.’ Whether this will be done or not 
we; cannot say, we have simply to await de
velopments.

But what strikes us in this whole business 
first of all to the pettiness that characterizes 
the conduct of the Americans, and we can 
only account for it by the supposition that 
it to tbe outcome of the Presidential struggle 

going on among our neighbors, 
the next place it strikes us that 

it is disgraceful to a great nation 
life the United States this introduction of 
their Presidential politics into their interna
tional relations. Surely two great parties 
could find enough to discuss without at
tempting to make political capital ont of 
tejlting their neighbors.
, The practical lessons for us ns Canadians 

•-are first that we ought to make our- 
'selves
ret possible moment of such petty

neighbors now threaten

< AUCTION SALEOn easy terms 
the Liberal Housefurnishing 
Store. You know well enough 
where it is. We’ve been in 
business too long to be an un 
known quantity in Toronto’s 
business world. Whatever 
you need in Furniture, Car
pets, Crockeryware, Pictures, 
Stoves and Ranges can be pur
chased here on the instalment 
plan, together with ready
made suits for men and boys. 
Itfs a comfort to know that 

can get credit 
over difficulties 

incident to all housekeeping.

at
OFI “ Kpradel," Kingtof Mineral Writers.

Is always on ice at tbe Toronto Club, Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club, Albany (Club, Harry 
Webb’s, the Queen’s, Palmer, Arlington, 
Elliott, Kensington. Power, the Bodega, 
Merchants, E. Sullivan’s Leader Cafe, 
Keachle’e, BL Charles, Alhambra, Aquatic, 
Best’s, Turtle Hall, Clarendon. This cele
brated water from tbe Mt Cletheus spring 
to one of the most pleasant of table waters, 
and to also recommended by the leading 
physicians In the United States for the 
treatment of all affections of the kidneys 
and for dyspepsia. William Mara, agent, 
280 and 282 Qoeen-street west Telephone

CALIFORNIA FRUIT SHOES - with carry i 
and

(c) The 
claimed.

Tbe cost 
Iowa:

Tbe work 
for by th 
front and a

- McWilliam & Everistj 2
25 and 27 Church-street,

Will hold their first sale of the season of Cali
fornia fruit at their Warehouse on

Level Heads should be appre- 
elated.

Thursday, 28th Inst.
The first oar of the season, direct from Sacrt-

SSÆMal Th? aMi

be offered at auction In lots to suit purcbsseri

CfitalotruitR furnished at sale. 
GEORGE MoWILLIAM, Auctioneer. 

MoWILUAM it EVERIST.

George McPherson
186 YONGE-STREET.

8 to It has been said of late that Spooner’s 
record of 875 miles in 24 hours still stands as 
the amateur champion record. The people 

the plucky Spooner with the 
world’s record for amateurs base thoir claims 
ou Stéphane being a professional. They are 
wrong, and Spooner is not champion. 
Though the Frenchman may not measure 
up to the American standard of an pm*tear 
ho is, nevertheless, an amateur in bis own 
country, aud bis record of 3V2 miles must be 
accepted by the world.—Chicago Inter- 
Qcoan.
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135718, *STRAW HATS PiBarley and Malt.
Editor Worldi Could you kindly Inform 

me as to tbe amonnt of barley grown in On
tario province? The amount used for malting 
purposes I and the revenue derived there
from ? Gormly.

The
to attend. direction 

lowing pr 
ing:
March,...J 
Overture.
£&d
Polka....... J
Andante to 
Trombone

people 
vhem (

honest 
to tide t A large assortment of the 

very latest styles.
LADIES ! V

Montreal Not In It.
Editor Worldi In to-day’s issue of your 

valuable paper I noticed a letter signed by 
•‘Citizen ot Toronto for Over 00 Years," in 
which he deplores the pandemonium kicked 
up by the irrepressible small boy at tbe open 
air band concerts, and refers feelingly to the 
better state of affairs existing in Montreal 
where “somo arrangement to usually made 
for seating such of tbe audience as desire It, 
in a convenient position to the band stand, 
for which some trifling charge is made 
which no "one begrudge.” Tho writer of 
that letter and others of similar views are 
evidently unaware of the blessings and ad
vantages enjoyed by Toronto citlsens over 
those of Montreal

Allow me as a citizen of Montreal to state 
that, although we have parks In our city— 
very small parra they are—no band has 
played in any of them this summer. They 
are silent end deserted, save the few people 
that go there to cool off in tbe evening.

Formerly an apology for a band Pjoyea in 
iVimininn-sniiare. opposite the Windsor 

oeed space, where seating

The amount of barley harvested in Ontario to 
1801 was 16,141,004 bushels. The quantity of malt 
manufactured in the Dominion for 1800 was 04,- 
814,287 lbs Excise revenue for malt In Ontario 
to 1890 was $424,827, for tbe Dominion $591,809.

135
independent at the earli- 

non-
If you desire a transpir

ent. CLEAR, FRESH com
plexion FREE from blotch, 
blemish, roughness, coarse
ness, or pimples, use

RAYMOND WALKER » NEW SHAPES, \sense as. our 
ue with, and to this end tbe Government 
would be fully justified jin doubling or trob- 
liag tbo number of men at work on tbe con
struction of tbe Canadian Boo Canal. If 
this is done we ought to have wdfer in our 

canal by the middle of next season ; and

THe Liberal Hoosefurnleher, 
75 & 77 Queen-st. W.

Salvation A 
Rejection. J

Steamer Eurydice.
The above steame&will run to Lome Park 

, Thursday and Saturday of this week and to 
Lake Island Park. Wilson, N.Y., on Friday, 
leaving Electric Light wharf, foot of Bcott-
street. * _______________
The Only Pullman Line, Toronto to New 

York, via Erie UailfftY.
Every traveler should remember he can^step 

right into a magnificent Pullman sleeper, with all 
the latest improvements, which leaves Toronto 
daily, except Sundays, at 4.55 p.m. Magnificent 
buffa and dining earn attached to all trains via thin 
great double track road. For full particulars 
apply to G.T.R. agents, or to 8. J. Sharp, 19 Wel- 
lmgton-atreet east, Toronto. ed

Old Dr. Gordon’s
Niagara Fa,is amlj^ou.and Island. pEAR LS OF HEALTH

Commenciw? June 27 the New York Central «vueV cure au suppressions and irregularities 
and Hudson River Railroad, in connection with *dll£ve women regular. 4i
the K..W. and O. Railroad, will run a solid vestl- The«y create new ric^ red blood, which mantles 
bule train of drawing room, cafe, smokiug and chlekB.
froinr’NÎagaraDFan»e’viutIiirffal<b*R(>ohe.^r and h^^.TinveeWmc?healthful. Nervous prostr»-

11.00 am., Syracuse, R.W. and O., 1.00 p.m., ar- vnu« urostrated woman becomes a new being.
»uD?-»tbeuuiendur,ng flr,t {ourmoDth‘°'

fastest limited trains. Tbe Niagara Falls and. P p!LÎ $1 Six nacksgee $6. Sent by mall,«S ^"rcce,ptor prioe-w or

K’ÏSÆœKÏ QUEEN MEDICINE CO.,
N iagara Falls, Buffalo and Rochester wane time, montrRAL. 1867
arriving at Portland 8.00 o’clock next evening, „ V" * " irinMtrAet eastgiving a daylight ride through the White Moon- JoUhfl R. Yo^tSîSft. «d

—|——------------------ *—— a b. Walton, corner Queen end Broadview, To-
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iti tho second place another lesson for us 
is that^ wo ought, to mako up our 
mind ae to what tho character of 
oer ^neighbors is, and govern 
selves accordingly. In a word we ought not 
to trust them or put ourselves in their hands. 
Tliey are not neighborly and they are not a 
treaty-observing nation. As we have said 
before they ore a nation who allow thoir 
partjzau politics to interfere with thoir 
foreign relations.

The third lesson is for our railroad com
panies, who cannot begin too soon, to educate 
themselves up to tho idea that the bonding 
privilege may bo withdrawn from them any 
day.

But just whether we should retaliate by 
closing our ■ canals to the Americans and 
in other ways • meting out to them 
tbo eye for eye and tooth for tooth code is 

e only to bo settled after the most mature de
liberation. If they are hot and anxious to 
do ignoble things we ought, on the contrary, 
to act only on the most mature considera
tion and doe regard to what we have always 
considered tbe guiding principles of the best 
nations in their dealings with one another. 
And if wo do this there need not be any fear 
that any Canadian interest will be sacrificed.

JAS. H. ROGERS,4
CEASE. The breath
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Boycott the Chicago Fair.
Editor World: In view; ot recent U.S. 

legislation, I hope the Canadian and Ontario 
Governments will cancel the grants to the 
Chicago exhibition and withdraw from any 
official recognition of it.

How much longer are we to lie down and 
be kicked by our overbearing neighbors? 
Let us use our Influence both here and lu 
England to spoil their show. Canadian.

Several 
bringing i 
damage d< 
sale of Hr 
They clo._ 

. Ij vigilant 
traffic, ou 
ennsoquen

Dominion-square, opposite me w masoi 
Hotel, inside of a closed space, where seating 
capacity was provided at the rate of 10 
cents a head, but that is a thing of the past. 
There is also a resort there where every
one may be seated and listen in comfort. 
I refer to Sohmer Park, bet *—- 
is not even a free park, answering to Mont
real’s citizens what 
those of Toronto. 11 therefore does not come 
under the head of either free open air 
certs or free parks. . ,

Toronto is turiue blessed and should be 
thatfkful for great mercies. If the noisy 
street gamins are to be repressed the police 
are tho only remedy. Enjoy your splendid 
free band concerts, and believe me, Mon
treal is not iu it with you and truly envies 
you your manifest advantages in this re
spect. With your six magnificent^parks and 
your

There was a big attend
is *

James Cullen, Pool’s Island, N.F., writes: “I 
bave been watching tbe progress of Dr. Thomas 
Eclectric Oil since its introduction to this place, 
and with much pleasure state that my anticipa
tions of its success have been fully realized, it 
having cured me of bronchitis and soreness of 
nose; while not a few of my ‘rheumatic neigh
bors’ (one old lady in particular) pronounce it to 
be the best article of its kind that has ever been 
brought before tbe public. Your medicine does 
not require any longer a sponsor, but if you wish 
me to act as such, 1 shall be only too happy to 
bave my name connected with your prosperous 
child.”
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perfections in ma
terial or manufac
ture, and agree to 
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amount of pur
chase money al 
our store at any 
time within a year 
if any defects are 
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misuse, neglect, er 
accident
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Vreda.........
Oriole.........

Forty-foot class: 
%ylma...
Dinah...
Psyche..

Thirty - five-foot class:
Vision...
Alert....

Thirty 
Erma...
Volante.
Vodette.

^iS" A
Hanlan'» Point does to... .60 12 R. U. Solder 

...1.16 13 A. Byron... 

...1.16 14 W. McGco .. 

... .80 15 W. Irwin.... 
... .30 10 A.Eckley... 
... .30 17 W. MeLoan. 
..seth

.1.15 

. .15 
. .6;) 
.1.15

“The ho 
minent cid 
does not pi 
of liquor, 
they don’t 
would sug 
again iucJ 
♦1000 a y| 
barrels of i

Cucumbers and melons are “forbidden fruit” 
to many persons so constituted that the least in
dulgence is followed by attacks of cholera, 
dysentery, griping, etc. These persons aie not 
aware that they can indulge to their 
tent if

r>. 405.49..10.50 4.89
,.10.50 
..Did not finish.

con-> 1ÏR00T BEER]4.48.12 6.68.12 5.55.52 -.45
.45 1 hearts’ con-

tliev bave on band a bottle of Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial, a medlcino that will 
give immediate relief and is a sure cure for all 
summer complaints.

5.88.28 5.88 28
6.06.87 0.01.2V

fool classy g oa43 0.50.43 6.50.27

.... 1Î Ï8 iSS ?:£§ i&S

<&» 6.w.«

Twenty-one foot class:
Gwendoline...;11.W agg w 

.11.80 240.45

4.88.28
5.05.27.......11

.11 , », Wholesome. 
Beverage of the

Effervescent, Pure 
A Tem 

Highest
ngh Wagner Vestlbnle IlnfTet Sleep
ing Car Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily except 
Sunday, arriving in Now York at 10,10 am. Ra

ff this car leaves New York at 5 p.m., ar- 
g in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
uto at 12.50 p.m., connecting with through

ranoe 
ass.

Sold by nil druggist, nnd grocers. Try It. Re
fuse worthless substitutes.
T. J.

10 8t Nichotos-atreet, Montreal, Agents.

Tbro 8! y/Band CnneertA: Suit
July 27-Evening....RG.............Queen’s Park
July 80-Afternoon. .Q.O.R........ Island Park
Aug. 1—Evening....RG........... Hort Gardens
Aug. 3—Evening....Q.O.R.......Queen’s Park
Aug. 6-Afternoon. .RG...........High Park
Aug. 8-Kvemng....Q.O.R..... Hlvordale Park
Aug. 10-Evening....RG.......... Queen’s ParkÎZ :.v:i?j|.krit
Aug-18—Evening....Q.O.R........ Bellwoods Ps
Afig. 10-Evening....RG.......

hold . Simeon J 
Bt the Aril 
against thl 
<5000 dnnj 
Luelia at li 
13th insk, j 
the dock hi 
the gang p| 
and that tn

yoar three truly excellent bands, all 
1 have to say to. yon do not know when you 
uio well off. Bomo people not only kick on 
principle, but speak of things they “wot not 
of.” -Citizen for 60 Years” evidently be
longs to tills ejass. Ho would not need to 
live in Montrehl ono-tenth of that timo in 
order to learn that Toronto, as a place of 
solid enjoyment -musically and otherwise— 
is an incomparable paradise during the sum
mer months. Thanking you for this space,

• Allan Douglas Bbodiï.

4.37.05 4.37.05
6.05.25 6.05.05

6.38.12 SPICE SEllllltumin 
rivin 
Toro 
car at Hamilton.

lExtraordinavy ! Deadly btrychutno Re
moved. 8.10 .8.04.57

3.09.80 3.00.28 
3.10.45 8.10.45

2.40 IBtlTS,Was blood poisoned with strychnine 25 
years ago': Many attempts by skilled phy
sicians failed to arrest the ravages of tbo 

t horrid lifo-dostroyer. Ono yoar ago tried 
St. Leon Mineral Water, took copious
draughts, which cleared my system of tho 
deadly poison, the outbreaking, etc. It fans 
also raised me to a higher state of health, 
strength and enjoyment of life than over be
fore experienced. No money consideration 
could equal its value to me. I prize St. 
Leon above r everything. H. W, Lockwood, 
Westport, Ont. Palace at Springs is 

M.. A. Thomas, manager.

Canuck. 
11 law ay. \W. H. STONE,

UNPBRTAKBR, 
S49~Vt>NGE-STREET—340 

OPP. ELM. ed

FRANK. S. TAGGART & CO.,
89 King-street Wear, Toronto, Canada.

Infanta* Food.
Volumes have been written upon this import

ant subject, but volumes of testimonials can be 
shown to prove that Dyer’s Improved Food for 
Infants is the very best in use 25c per package. 
Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.

It*» healthy, aids digestion and le delici
ous to cliew. Goody-Goody Chewing 
Gam. _____

O’Connor and Haulm. Challenge Gundnnr 
and Mourner.

World: Having just re- 
I tako this first

. .. Riverdalc Park

Hot Summer Weather.
How the poor infant suffers during the broiling 

heat of July and August and how diffi
cult to get it to take nourishment of 
every description l Dyer’s Improved Food 
for Infants will be found nourishing; readily 
taken and the best food iu use. Druggists keep 
iL 25c per package. W. A. Dyer & Co., Mont- 
treat

Sporting Editor 
turned from VVnsbinatou 
opportunity to answer tbe recent challenge 
of Jake Uaudaur for a double scull race be- 

Hoemer and Gaudaur and Hanlau 
and myself for $.500 a aide. Tbe sum men
tioned to not sufficient inducement for such a 
rare. However, I hereby challenge Gau
daur and Hosnitr to row Hanlon aud myself 
for $1000 a side, on Toronto Bay, on any day 
between August 15 and 20, inclusive.

William OVonnob, 
Champion of America.

L.O. OROTHBMCOr i The sub- J 
awarded o 
Cedar bloJ 
Davies-avri 

I . crossing, 8
> VanVlaokJ 

Bloor, Tod 
Company, 

f avenue, B
Wilson, $4'J

Hard and 
way’s Cora ( 
a bottle at e^

Teleptaozae eaa.Toronto, July "JO.

30,000 In Line.
Grand Encampment of Uniformed Knights of 

Pythias at Kansas City in August. The Wabash 
Railway will sell excursion tickets at lowest first- 
class fare for the round trip. Tickets to be sola 
Aug. 19 to 22 iuclusive, good up to Sept. 15, The 
Wabash Is the shortest and best route to Kansas 
City, add the only line that can take Knights from 
Canada through Louis and return them via 
Chicago and i vice versa) finest equipped train 
on earth, passing through six states of the Union. 
Further particulars from any Railway Ticket 
Agent, or J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, Toronto, Ont. ®d

To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.

SÊ S.vS^to SSpMrty
ghjceats to stamps. ^7NI1REWti,

S^hav^treet, 4 from QueeD
street west ears, Toronto» Ontario.

Rialto Perfecto. 
Invincible Spots. 

L. O. O. Cubana. 

Pee Top.

tween

Pipe Smokers.
You may be satisfied with the brands of 

tobaccos you bave been using for years. 
Grant it that you are satisfied. An there 
is always room for improvement, we ask 
you to try our Old Uhum Plug, or Cut 
smoking tobacco; wo believe you wifi be 
better satisfied. In any case a trial won’t 
hurt you.

m«open.
Mr. John McCarthy, Toronto, writes: ”1 can 

unhesitatingly say that Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery is tbo best medicine in the 
world. It cured me of Heartburn that troubled 
me for over thirty years. During that time I 
tried a great many different medicines, but this 
wonderful medicine was the only one that took 
hold and rooted out the disease.”

Parmelee's Vegetable Pills contain Mandrake 
and Dandelion ; they cure Liver and Kidney Com- 
Dlaints with unerring certainty. They also con
tain Roots nnd Herbs which have specific virtues 
truly wonderful in their action vn the btumach 
and bowels. Mr. K. A. Cairucross. Shakespeare, 
writes' “I consider Parmelee’s Pills an excellent 
remedy for Biliousness and Derangement of the 
Liver,- having used them myself for some time.”

4
L.O. OROTHM^COj-a,.City, July 26.

Rowing Ripples.
Hanlan aud O’Connor give an exhibition
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